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The Woltemade Center for Economics, Business & Entrepreneurship

Ohio Wesleyan University
The Woltemade Center for Economics, Business & Entrepreneurship offers students a variety of unique opportunities to learn how business really works.

To find out more about The Woltemade Center, go to wcebe.owu.edu
In partnership with **Ohio Wesleyan’s Department of Economics**, The Woltemade Center:

Combines a rigorous liberal arts education with **specialized study** in the world of business and leadership.

Provides abundant opportunities for students to link classroom theory with **practical experiences throughout the world**.

Offers students ample practice and assessment not only in general academic skill sets, but also in **critical business functions**: research, qualitative and quantitative analysis, and written and oral presentation.

Sponsors the Economics Management Fellows Program for especially able **incoming first-year students** with an interest in economics and business.

Awards generous **scholarships**.

Underwrites a summer grants program to promote **meaningful internships throughout the world**, and provides grant-supported, one-to-one student/faculty research.

Honors exceptional work with **special prizes**.

**Assists** student organizations.

Presents an **annual series** of outstanding lectures.

Offers a **living/learning environment** for upperclass students at the Bigelow-Reed House.
For Economics Management Fellows Program information, contact wcebe.owu.edu

The Economics Management Fellows Program (EMFP)

“I’m so glad that the EMF Program taught us how to mingle with executives. I don’t feel like such a fish out of water all the time. We had a breakfast meeting with the Minister of Employment for the region of Brussels—40 people all speaking in French about business. It was fun, and I very much enjoyed myself.”

Emi Keiser ’15
French, Spanish, and International Business triple major
For top students interested in economics, business, finance, marketing, management, accounting, or international business, the Economics Management Fellows Program offers exceptional benefits such as:

A **five-day study tour of New York City** in May of the freshman year, allowing students to connect with high-level alumni in business and government and gain an overview of career possibilities.

Lots of **personal attention**. Approximately 10-15 students are admitted to the program each year.

**Guaranteed enrollment** in Ohio Wesleyan’s foundational economics course in the first semester of the student’s first year.

**Internship** and **research** opportunities.

A **$1,500 bookstore debit card** disbursed over three semesters providing the student’s grades remain acceptable.

An **academic advisor** from the Department of Economics.

**Access to the Alumni EMF Mentorship Program** in junior year, and a special program in which first-year participants are mentored by current sophomores.
For more information and application forms, go to wcebe.owu.edu

15: Typical number of students admitted to the EMFP
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Scholarships and Grants

Beyond Ohio Wesleyan’s already generous financial aid and the book grant for Economics Management Fellows, The Woltemade Center is pleased to offer several outstanding scholarships and grants:

**Batchelor Scholarship:** Full tuition senior year plus $10,000 for graduate school

**Corns Business and Entrepreneurial Scholars Program:** $5,000 per year in both junior and senior years

**The Equity Research Scholars Program (ERS):** $2,500 for one year for students to engage in finance, investment, and equity research

**Blaine E. Grimes Summer Grants:** Up to $2,000 for summer internships

**Joann Harvey Accounting Award:** $1,000 for top accounting student to pursue a CPA

**Kamm Scholarship:** $300 to $5,000 for senior year

**The Norman Leonard Student Research Grant:** $2,000 for collaborative research with faculty

**The Burton D. Morgan Business and Entrepreneurship Paper Competition:** $500 award

**The Woltemade Prize:** $500
“Working 10-hour days in a fast-paced finance firm in Manhattan [showed me] firsthand what it takes to make it in the financial industry. … I can directly transfer the knowledge I gained … back into the Investment Club at Ohio Wesleyan. I have further developed insights into thinking like an investor and the different kinds of equity information I need to know in order to select the best investments for our portfolio.”

Mainza Moono ’15

Because internships have become a prerequisite for even entry-level jobs in business, The Woltemade Center actively encourages and assists students in the pursuit of internships locally, nationally, and internationally.

Over the past three years, students have interned in Boston, Cleveland, Hong Kong, Karachi, Nanjing, New York, San Francisco, and Washington, D.C., among others. Ohio Wesleyan also has a longstanding relationship with The Philadelphia Center, which offers hundreds of internship opportunities and independent living in one of the nation’s largest cities. Students may work in city government and both nonprofit and profit-making organizations. The 16-week program also includes classroom requirements.
Facebook found what it wanted in Anthony McGuire ‘13

Analyst, Facebook GMS Rotation Program, New York City

Economics/Politics and Government Double Major; Economics Management Fellow; Membership Services Internship, Columbus Chamber of Commerce

The United States House of Representatives found what it wanted in Kate Raulin ‘12

Legislative Assistant/Correspondent, U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.

Economics Management Major, Economics Management Fellow, Internship in the office of Congressman Pat Tiberi
Virgin Records found what it wanted in Shane Wepprich ’12
Manager of Publicity, Virgin Records
Economics Management/Psychology Double Major; Economics Management Fellow; Online Marketing Department internship, The College Board

India found what it wanted in Sriharsha Masabathula ’13
Young India Fellow, New Delhi
Economics Major, Economics Management Fellow, Theory-to-Practice Grant: Climate Change and Community Building: The Japanese Quest for Sustainable Development

Champion Energy Services found what it wanted in Jennifer Schmitt ’12
Residential Pricing/Supply Analyst, Houston, TX
Accounting/Geology Double Major, Economics Management Fellow, Theory-to-Practice Grant: High-Resolution Conodont Biostratigraphy
Renovated in 2010 and dedicated in 2011, the Bigelow-Reed House:

Combines learning and living for junior and senior students interested in business, economics, and leadership.

Offers a variety of living options, from single rooms to suites for five students.

Has a full kitchen and open common area for hanging out with house members.

Contains an apartment for guests on campus who visit to give lectures or workshops. Guests often provide special programs for residents of the house and are available for mentoring and advice.
Each year, The Woltemade Center, in conjunction with the Department of Economics, presents:

The Heisler Business Ethics Lecture

The Milligan Leaders in Business Lecture

The Economic Outlook Conference

The Environmental and Natural Resource Symposium

At these events, which bring together students, faculty, and leaders in business, students meet and network with the speakers and hear cutting-edge perspectives on the challenges they will face as they begin careers in business and finance.

For more information about lectures and symposia, go to wcebe.owu.edu
The Ohio Wesleyan Marketing Group (OMG):
The group receives proposals from organizations within the Ohio Wesleyan campus and from businesses in the Delaware area and provides assistance to selected projects—from promoting a symphony orchestra to helping a struggling restaurateur. Students interact and network with skilled business executives, and gain project management and teamwork experience.

College Ethics Symposium Travel Program:
Each year, four students and a faculty member attend the College Ethics Symposium in Hilton Head, SC. The objective of the symposium is to help students recognize and understand contemporary ethical issues and how to factor these insights into their decision-making.

Investment Club:
The OWU Investment Club, held in conjunction with the Investment Practicum course, gives students a unique opportunity to make equity investment decisions as they manage a $50,000 all-equity portfolio for the University’s endowment. The group also participates in various investment competitions.

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) Competition:
Ohio Wesleyan teams have participated in the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) Accounting Competition and have placed fourth and second in the country in recent years. This case-study competition assesses students on their technical skills and their ability to communicate accounting and financial issues and solutions. Students also profit from abundant opportunities to network with leaders in the field.
Redefining Investment Strategy Education (RISE):
The largest student investment conference in the world, RISE brings together investment professionals with graduate and undergraduate students in Dayton, Ohio, to learn through expert panel discussions and workshops.

Student Managed Investment Fund (SMIF):
Students are encouraged to attend a leadership conference and participate with support from The Woltemade Center.

History of The Woltemade Center

Founded in 1985, The Woltemade Center is named in honor of the late Uwe J. Woltemade, Ph.D., an Ohio Wesleyan economics faculty member from 1965 to 1995.

Grants and gifts from the Cleveland Foundation, the Ford Motor Company Fund, alumni, and friends also were used to help establish the facility, which is located in Ohio Wesleyan’s former Memorial Union Building; the building was renovated in 2000 and renamed the R. W. Corns Building, in honor of the father of the lead donor, Evan Corns ’59.

In addition to the faculty who staff the center, an Alumni Advisory Board offers advice and counsel and also serves as mentors for students.